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By Neil Ieremia

Talofa lava and warm Pacific greetings,



It is a great pleasure to welcome you all to 
the New Zealand premiere of Paradise 
Rumour.



I was originally planning on having a quiet 
year, but then I started making Paradise 
Rumour and decided I wanted to share it 
with as many people as I could. This new 
work was commissioned by the Sharjah Art 
Foundation and recently debuted at the 
Sharjah Biennial 15, UAE. After tonight’s 
performance in Auckland we will take the 
work abroad to the USA in early 2024, and 
at some point throughout other parts of 
Aotearoa.



I enjoyed the collaborative nature of this 
work, in particular with the dancers and the 
composer, Faiumu Matthew Salapu.

I would like to thank our major funders and 
supporters, Creative New Zealand, 
Foundation North, One Foundation and the 
Friedlander Foundation, as well as our 
Alofa donors, without whom these 
performances would be virtually 
impossible.



Everyone at Black Grace appreciates that 
things haven’t been easy of late with the 
economic and environmental challenges 
that we’ve all faced, so thank you very 
much for coming along to the show tonight. 
It means a great deal that you continue to 
support Black Grace during these times 
and I hope tonight’s performance is 
fulfilling and uplifting.

Neil Ieremia, ONZM

CE / Founding Artistic Director

Black Grace

Paradise Rumour

Paradise Rumour is an extension of my 
2009 work Gathering Clouds, a response to 
an economist’s discussion paper, “Growing 
Pains: The valuation and cost of human 
capital and the impact of Pacific migration 
on the New Zealand economy”. His 
controversial claims caused significant hurt 
within the Pacific Island community in 
Aotearoa, while emboldening those with 
more xenophobic views. The Human Rights 
Commission released a review of Dr. 
Clydesdale’s paper titled “Pacific Peoples in 
New Zealand; review of the public 
controversy about a discussion paper on 
immigration policy and the economic 
contribution of Pacific migrants to New 
Zealand”. It found that the paper was 
poorly researched and prejudiced, I 
couldn’t help but feel that the damage had 
already been done.



The provocation for Paradise Rumour, was 
based on the central question of “how far 
have we really come since then?”



Paradise Rumour bounces back and forth 
through time and space, starting with the 
arrival of the missionaries to the Pacific, 
and collecting memories, visions, 
experiences both personal and collective.



Weaving together four separate parts  
of the same experience within the one 
person, the first dancer represents hope  
+ resistance, the second sorrow + 
acceptance, the third control + release,  
and the fourth faith + crisis.



Serving as another source of inspiration is 
the following excerpt from a poem I wrote 
in 2008.



Here come the skybreakers, god traders

renovating my culture to fit in 
 an apartment box

with a flat screen and a flat nose

dressed in white with black book measles, 
muskets and blankets

Flavour said ‘fight the power’

hand vs. knife,

knife vs. gun,

gun vs. bigger gun vs. bigger bomb,  
vs. bigger budget vs. bigger dick,  
vs. nothing left to touch, feel, eat, see,  
or love



I who am



Must assimilate, replicate, dislocate, shut 
the gate so the sheep don’t relocate

to Australia, where the tax rate is lower,

human rights is slower

I will return to her someday

Samoa

I owe her



Thank you to Hoor Al Qasimi and Sharjah 
Biennial for commissioning this work. 
Fa’afetai tele lava.

Biographies

Neil Ieremia, ONZM

Choreographer/Founding Artistic Director

Neil Ieremia is one of New Zealand’s most 
accomplished choreographers, a creative entrepreneur 
and inspirational leader.



Born in Wellington and of Samoan heritage, Mr Ieremia 
was raised in a tough working class neighbourhood in a 
country focused more on sporting prowess and 
agriculture rather than creative expression. At the age 
of nineteen and with no formal training, Mr Ieremia 
resigned from his banking job, left home, enrolled in a 
full time dance programme and broke his parents’ 
hearts.



As a freelance professional dancer, Mr Ieremia worked 
with many leading New Zealand choreographers as 
well as creating a number of commissioned works 
before founding Black Grace in 1995.



Numerous ‘firsts’ for a New Zealand choreographer 
include sell-out performances at Jacob’s Pillow Dance 
Festival (USA debut 2004 and 2005), a four-week 
season on New York City’s 42nd Street, performances at 
the renowned Cervantino Festival in Mexico, the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, and the 2010 
Cultural Olympiad in Vancouver.



Among his many other achievements, Mr Ieremia has 
received a 2005 Arts Foundation of New Zealand 
Laureate Award, and the 2009 Paul D. Fleck Fellowship 
in the Arts from The Banff Centre, Canada. In 2015, Mr 
Ieremia received a City of Porirua Anniversary Award 
and the Senior Pacific Artist Award from Creative New 
Zealand. In 2016, Mr Ieremia was appointed an Officer 
of the New Zealand Order of Merit for services to 
dance, and in 2021 received a KEA World Class Award. 
Neil and Black Grace received the inaugural Moana 
Creative Enterprise Award at the 2022 Pacific Business 
Trust Awards, sponsored by Creative New Zealand. Neil 
is an Honorary Member of Dance ICONS and Global 
Ambassador for What Dance Can Do.


Faiumu Matthew Salapu aka Anonymouz

Composer

Anonymouz’s expansive career in audio production 
spans a wide range of award-winning projects within 
recorded music, theatre, orchestral, dance, urban, film, 
tv, radio and new media. In 2021, he was commissioned 
to produce the historic opening sound design for the NZ 
Goverment’s official apology to Pasifika communities at 
the Auckland Town Hall. He also produced the music 
and digital sonic branding for Yuki Kihara’s “Paradise 
Camp” exhibition, New Zealand’s representative 
showcase at the 2022 Venice Biennale. 



His immersive sound design work for the 2020 Pasifika/ 
Moana theatre poetry show “UPU’ has won him awards 
as the show has picked up ongoing new seasons; he is 
also the composer and producer for the new “Fresh TV” 
rebranded theme music. In radio, his imaging stings for 
Pacific Media Network’s Radio 531 PI & NIU FM still play 
every four minutes to this day. The track “Masta”, which 
he produced for Tha Movement’s “The Undisciplined 
Son EP” scored both a film sync and official soundtrack 
play listing on Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson's Hobbs & 
Shaw Fast & Furious Hollywood 2019 blockbuster. His 
2015 appointment by Auckland City Council to oversee 
the production of six permanent soundscapes built into 
the exterior roof soffit of the award-winning Glen Innes 
Music and Arts centre facility "Te Oro” is also notably  
the first time a non-physical Public Art work (sound)  
has been commissioned by a local authority in  
New Zealand.

JAX Messenger

Lighting Designer

JAX maintains a successful career as a lighting 
professional. He has lit productions for such companies 
as Opera Philadelphia, Les Ballets Trockadero de 
Monte Carlo, The Washington Ballet, and The San 
Francisco Opera. As an assistant lighting director he has 
managed the creation of 4 operas for New York City 
Opera and 48 operas for The San Francisco Opera. As 
a lighting supervisor he has produced tours for Black 
Grace, The Washington Ballet and Les Ballets 
Trockadero de Monte Carlo in hundreds of venues 
around the world. For Black Grace, JAX has designed 
for Crying Men, Kiona and the Little Bird Suite, O Le 
Olaga – Life and Fatu.

Performers

Demi-Jo Manalo

Of Filipino and Malaysian heritage, Demi-Jo is 
originally from Australia and graduated from the New 
Zealand School of Dance in 2015 with a Diploma in 
Dance Performance. Demi-Jo made her professional 
debut touring with Black Grace to France and the 
Netherlands in 2016, performing in Human Language, 
Mother Mother and Gathering Clouds. Demi-Jo has 
since performed in Another Letter from Earth, As Night 
Falls, Crying Men, Kiona and the Little Bird Suite, 
Method, Fatu and O Le Olaga – Life amongst others, 
touring with the Company to Taiwan, the United States 
of America and throughout New Zealand.

Rodney Tyrell

Of Samoan descent, Rodney grew up in West Auckland 
and first discovered dance as a teenager, partaking in 
cultural performances and hip-hop. After graduating 
with a Bachelor in Performing and Screen Arts majoring 
in Contemporary Dance in 2015, Rodney made his 
professional debut on an international tour with Black 
Grace to the United States of America in 2017. Rodney 
has performed in As Night Falls, Pati Pati, Minoi, Mother 
Mother, Method, Crying Men, The Outsiders’ Ball, Fatu, 
Handgame and O Le Olaga – Life amongst others.

Fuaao Tutulu Faith Schuster

Born and raised in Samoa, Faith’s first experience in 
dance was with traditional Siva Samoa. Since moving to 
New Zealand in 2008, Faith has competed in numerous 
hip hop competitions and completed a Bachelor's 
Degree in Performing Arts and Screen Arts in 2019. Faith 
has taught at various dance academies and first worked 
with Black Grace in 2021 on The Art of Black Grace, a 
digital project. Faith has performed in The Outsiders’ 
Ball and was rehearsal assistant for the Company’s 2022 
tour of the USA.

Vincent Farane

Of Samoan descent, Vincent graduated from the 
Manukau Institute of Technology with a Bachelor of 
Creative Arts – Performing Arts in 2019. Vincent has 
multiple interests alongside dance, also working in 
theatre, television, music and youth development, which 
has seen him perform throughout Europe, Asia and the 
Americas for various projects. The 2022 tour of the 
United States marked Vincent’s debut with Black Grace, 
performing in Handgame and O Le Olaga - Life.

Sione Fataua

A New Zealand born Tongan, Sione is from Christchurch 
and discovered dance at the age of 18 during high 
school. Moving to Auckland to pursue his newfound 
passion, Sione graduated in 2015 with a Bachelor of 
Performing Arts. After freelance dancing for various 
New Zealand choreographers, Sione made his debut 
with Black Grace in 2019, on a tour of the USA, 
performing in Kiona and the Little Bird Suite and 
Method. Sione has since performed with the Company 
throughout New Zealand performing in the Summer 
Coromandel Tour, Small Axe and Zombie Requiem.

Leki Jackson-Bourke

Leki Jackson-Bourke is an award-winning, multi-
disciplinary creative/performing artist of Niuean, 
Tongan and Samoan descent. A graduate of the former 
Pacific Institute of Performing Arts in Auckland, Leki has 
worked freelance in the arts industry for over 10 years 
and has toured NZ, Australia, USA, Europe and the 
Pacific through multiple Pacific Theatre productions. In 
2018, Leki choreographed Tick Tick Boom! for The 
Guerrilla Collection, a free Pacific festival produced by 
Neil Ieremia and Black Grace. Most recently Leki joined 
Black Grace for the 2022 US and New Zealand tours of 
Fatu and O Le Olaga – Life.
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Become a friend of Black Grace



Join us on Instagram and Facebook 
@blackgracedanceco



Join our mailing list, sign up at 
www.blackgrace.co.nz



Purchase Black Grace apparel, 
www.blackgracestore.com 
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